First United Methodist Church
November Edition Newsletter 2020
In Person Worship and Online Worship
8:30 AM Sunday morning, Traditional Service
10:00 AM, Celebration Service
https://www.facebook.com/FUMCBrenham/
The Traditional Service is broadcast each Sunday on Brenham
Radio KWHI/AM 1280 at 11:00 a.m.
and Channel 96 Cable TV at 11:00 a.m.

On Christmas Eve at 6:00 PM we have planned an in-person
gathering on the church lawn. To the music of strings and
acoustic guitar we’ll hear Luke’s version of the Savior’s birth,
celebrate communion and light our candles while singing
Silent Night. The church trees will be dressed in lights and
the poinsettias will line our worship space. Please, if you feel
comfortable meeting in person, come with your family.
I continue to pray for all the families of our congregation, as well
as the ministries through which even more families are recipients
of the Good News.

Good Advent, Friends!

Grace & Peace,

As the people of God, we go through the Advent season with an
attitude of great humility laced with anticipation. In a mere few
weeks we’ll celebrate the first Advent of Christ, his birth in a lowly
manger while all the while looking for the second Advent of
Christ, his return in glory. It’s a season of “in-between,” for sure;
a season of what has been and what is to come, believing God’s
invisible hand is active and looking after our lives.

Pastor Bobbie Maltas

Our Christmas Eve celebration will be different but uniquely
beautiful and spiritual. As your church program staff, Pastor
Greg and I imagined how to celebrate Christ’s birth this year, we
prayed and believe we received inspiration from the Holy Spirit.
Our intention was to create opportunities to worship that were
both safe and sacred.
As we did last spring and summer, the full traditional and
Celebration worship services will be pre-recorded and published
online so that you may worship with your family whenever it fits
best as you observe family traditions. Each of those services will
include all the worship elements you would expect if we were
together and in person.

Ken and I would like to thank our church family for all
the prayers, calls and cards after his back surgery and
his accident. We are so blessed to know all of you.
We hope you feel our love. Thanks so much.
Ann and Ken Pieper

Music Ministry Notes:

PRAYER CONCERNS
Members

Methodist Weekday
Childcare Development Center
We have 81 children enrolled and
5 children on waiting list. We have
openings in our 11months to 18
months classroom.
We will be close Dec. 23-25th and
we will be closing at 1pm on
Dec.31st and closed Jan 1st. We
wish everyone a happy and
blessed Christmas and Happy
New Year.
Thank you for supporting our
Center.

MONDAY MORNING BIBLE
STUDY 10:00 AM
The Monday Morning Bible Study meeting in person every
Monday morning at 10:00 a.m. in the Activity Center. Please
be sure to wear your mask and social distance.

Mary Burgess
Virginia Collier
Wanda Curbo
Beverly Duree
Susan Ebel
Ellen & Jim Ellison
Marshia & Bud Foster
Joycine & Louis Hannath
Luene Harmer
Virginia & A.W. Hodde, Jr
Otto Janner
Martha & William Lee

Beverly Leyrer
Shirley & Earl McIntyre
Coleen Murphey
Judy Pendergrass
Jean & Harold Pool
Red Powell
Tom Rogers
Edna Rote
Jody Tyson
Ron Walberg
Doyce Wells
Linda Winstanley
Faye Wubbenhorst

Others
Lois Albright
Rick Fitzgerald
Sue Gibson
Don Gore
Melissa Hale
Dianne Hall
Julie & Ed Hardin
Kathi Ivy
Sharon & Fred Ketcham
Don & Ray Manchester
Susan McMurray
Ernestine Moore
Ron Wayne Mills

Cindy Mullins
Bob Peurl
Jack Peurl
Lloyd Pieper
Carrie Polwart
Karen Presley
Sue Quin
Stan Royal
Barbara Scates
Jim Sockwell
Marissa Spangler
Susan Stollman
Brylee Waltrip
Barbara & Lloyd Wilganowski

Children’s Corner
What Happened in November
Easy Sunday School lessons that follow the sermon have been (and will
be) emailed each week- let me know if you want to be added to the list:
ChrisAnn@FUMCBrenham.org!
Due to a staycation for my family at the beginning of the month,
November activities for Children were sent to parents electronically.
And with an air of caution, we will continue electronically throughout
the holiday season.
November 15, we presented Bibles to our third graders! They unwrapped their treasure, hearing reminders about their Bibles as they
unwrapped them: brown paper to remind you the age of our Bible;
newspaper to remind you the Bible is filled with stories of our faith;
white paper to remind you that the Bible is God’s word; and gold paper
to remind you that the Bible is a precious treasure!

A HUGE
Happy Birthday to our
Favorite
December Kids!
Carter Smith (12/14) and
Gregor Phipps (12/14)

ADVENT Activity Boxes!
November 29, Advent Boxes will go home after church!
Inside is an activity book and calendar for the Advent
season! And an activity that families can do together as
we prepare for Jesus’ arrival!
Each week we will pass out another activity to do with your
family! All activities will be simple and meaningful! Be
sure to pick them up following the church services!

Sunday School
Returns…
When we are able to return in person, we will join
our fellow heroes in Hero Central! Jesus is the
ultimate Super Hero, and we can find our Super
Strength in Him! You may remember our Hero
Central VBS from a few years ago!
If you are cleaning out your closets, or
redecorating a room, and have Super Hero
décor that you would like to donate, we
are looking at transforming our Sunday
School classroom into a Hero Central! The
Children’s Ministry would love to use them!

FUMC Brenham
Childrens’ Ministry
https://www.facebook.com/FUMC-Brenham-Childrens-Ministry100916674991774

FUMC Children now have a new way to
get QUICK reminders! To be added to
the list, simply text @fumckid123 to the
#81010

Is Your Child on Our Roster?
Get them added now:
ChrisAnn@FUMCBrenham.org
Email their name, age, and birthday!

A highlight from this blessed time happened when Lavdi* (name changed
for privacy) began talking about how so many Muslim Kosovars aren’t even
seeking God but living off the traditions passed down to them. This was
common ground with the current state of affairs in American Christianity.
What an intro to start discussing life’s real purpose of how to follow God well
and how Jesus was and is that answer. Thank you God for our friend Lavdi*
and God we are so thankful for these four years. We pray for the continued
building of your kingdom here and around the world.

The Linen Anniversary
November 14 marks four years to the day since we touched down on the
foreign soil that we now call home, with everything we had crammed and
jammed into 13 bags/boxes of all shapes and varieties. It has been quite the
journey. Google helpfully informed me that the four year anniversary is the
traditional linen anniversary and it feels quite fitting for the occasion.
We had on the ground intel about the quality and availability of a host of home
goods in Kosovo prior to arrival so of course we packed some of the favorite or
hard to find, purchasing others on arrival. Four years on, we’ve worn out some
of those items, and the poor quality of some purchased have met a timely
demise. That coupled with some previously unfathomable needs (like serious
cold weather blankets because this ain’t Texas) has made this a true Linen
Anniversary for us. We are thankful for you joining us on this journey and
helping us to survive and thrive through all that the last four years have given
us.
This anniversary was also time to reflect and be thankful for what God has
done. With the leaves changing and Thanksgiving on the horizon we are
thankful for the harvest that is taking place before our eyes. This weekend we
hiked with a small group (to be socially responsible during COVID) of past and
present participants of various leadership trainings. While hikes are always
fun, beautiful, and a great work out; the real gems are conversations, team
building, and encouragement that happen along the path. This cool day on the
doorstep of winter was no different. After hours of hiking, an out of the blue
curiosity question about the afterlife blossomed into a larger group discussion
on faith and the important things of life with numerous opportunities to share
about the hope of God’s kingdom in Jesus. .

Prayers & Celebrations
Prayers
Kosovo is currently being hit hard with COVID and lockdown is being enforced in regions: pray for physical and emotional health as Kosovo’s
weak economy struggles to survive.
Pray for us this holiday season as it will be extra challenging this year with
gatherings banned and still mourning the physical connection missed
out on from cancelling our Stateside visit.
Pray for the participants in our leadership class as we continue to walk
alongside them sharing the good news of the gospel and encouraging
them in their future endeavors.
Celebrations
Elevates’ first leadership class was a big success with lots of positive feedback and continued refining of our future strategies.
We’ve seen deepening of relationships with one of our neighbors, with families of
friends in Sarah and Hannah’s classes, and with languages helpers
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CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Sunday, November 1, 2020
Offering:

$5,150.00

Sunday, November 8, 2020
Offering:

$11,372.00

Sunday, November 15, 2020

ONLINE WORSHIP

Offering:

$8,070.00

Is always available

Sunday mornings
8:30 AM Traditional
10:00 AM Celebration Services
https://www.facebook.com/
FUMCBrenham/
The Traditional Service is
broadcast each Sunday
on Brenham Radio KWHI/AM
1280 at 11:00 a.m.
and Channel 96 Cable TV at
11:00 a.m.

Sunday, November 22, 2020
Offering:

$8,177.00

Sunday, November 29, 2020
Offering:

$4,730.00

2020 Budget: $668,783.00
Offering Needed Each
Week: $12,861.40

Newsletter Deadline

First United Methodist Church
Making Disciples of
Jesus Christ
408 North Baylor, Brenham, TX 77833-3213
979-836-2008
www.fumcbrenham.org
Methodist Weekday Child Development Center
979-830-8661

Your next newsletter deadline
will be

Thursday,
December 14th
by 4:00 PM.
If you have a submission for
the newsletter, please email
your written article to
fumc@fumcbrenham.org;
or submit a handwritten
article to the church office.
This is the best way to make
sure that all the information
for your article is accurate.

Church Staff
Rev. Bobbie Maltas, Senior Pastor
Rev. Greg Smith, Associate Pastor
Jennifer Patrick, Director of Youth and Wesley Foundation
Chris Ann Stroech, Children’s Ministry Coordinator
Matt Hulon, Minister of Music
Diane Garrett, Organist
Kris Trevino, Office Manager
Delores Hammargren, Administrative Assistant
Raemona Burks, Child Development Center Director
Lelli Hernandez, Nursery Coordinator
Cindy Mathis, Custodian

